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What kinds of social impacts?

Awareness

Emotions

Interest

Opinions

Understanding



What kinds of evidence might be available?

1. What you can measure

2. What you can see or hear 

3. What your audience tells you



What you can measure

 How many people?
 Who were they?
 What did they take away?
 Did they come back?
 Did they take action:

• To find out more?
• To support a cause?
• To receive something?



What you can see or hear 
(or what others can report)

 Group visits
 Gallery staff observations
 Reviewers
 Digital and print media
 … ?



What your audience tells you

 Visitors’ book
 Social media hashtag
 Opportunity to respond
 Creative engagement



Formal evaluation methods

 Independent source
 Survey

• On paper before they leave
• Upon exit
• Online afterwards

 Interview
 Q methodology
 … ?



Impacts I found for 25 exhibition attendees

51 of the 54 artworks engaged 
one or more participants strongly

Changed perspectives: 5Feelings reinforced: 6 Encouraged: 6

Thoughts and feelings 
connected: 20

Connected to 
other people: 23

Connected to the 
environment: 23

Multiple and mixed 
emotional responses



Plan ahead

What impact do you want to have?
Who do you want to come? How can you facilitate that?
Who else might you ask for impact evidence?
How might you embed gathering impact evidence?
What budget do you need?
Do you need ethics approval?
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